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Abstract Dielectric and piezoelectric responses are
investigated in relaxor-like lanthanum-modified lead zir-
conate titanate (PLZT) ceramics, for a La/Zr/Ti ratio of
x/60/40 (x = 8 and 10 at.%), obtained by the conventional
ceramic method. No significant differences were observed
from the room temperature ferroelectric properties, for both
PLZT compositions. On the other hand, from evaluation of
the nonlinear dielectric response in terms of the Rayleigh’s
model, a typical ‘soft’ behaviour is achieved in both
materials, although the increments of the dielectric losses
are slightly higher than the predicted by this model. The
piezoelectric coefficient shows a remarkable increment
with the applied dynamics stress, nevertheless without
noticeable differences as a function of the lanthanum
concentration. However, a significant difference is dis-
played in the weak-field direct longitudinal piezoelectric
response. The dielectric properties revealed a higher dif-
fuseness degree of the phase transition for the highest
lanthanum content composition (PLZT 10/60/40). Thus,
the observed difference in the piezoelectric response is
discussed based on the nature of the phase transition in the
studied relaxor materials.
Introduction
Piezoelectric materials have been extensively studied in the
last few decades because of the intrinsic multifunctional
properties, which have led to an increasing interest for
applications in several technological areas, such as medi-
cine, automotive and telecommunications industry [1–4].
Piezoelectric materials are able to convert mechanical
energy to electricity (and vice versa), where the so-called
electromechanical response strongly characterizes the
efficiency of the system for further applications, particu-
larly as sensor and actuator elements [4]. Thus, due to their
excellent properties, such as high sensitivity, ease of
manufacture and the possibility of poling the ceramic in
any direction, piezoelectric ceramics can be used in a broad
range of applications. Such abilities have been observed in
several ferroelectric solid solutions of perovskite-like
structure, especially on the Pb(Zr1-xTix)O3 (PZT) [1],
which is the most intensively studied system. High piezo-
electric coefficients values have been observed in the
vicinity of the so-called morphotropic phase boundary
(MPB), where the rhombohedral and tetragonal ferroelec-
tric phases coexist. It has been reported, from experimental
[5, 6] and theoretical approaches [7, 8], that the strong
piezoelectric properties of these solid solutions can be
related to the ‘polarization rotation’, between the adjacent
rhombohedral and tetragonal phases through one (or more)
intermediate low-symmetry phases, i.e. a monoclinic
(orthorhombic or triclinic) phase [9–11]. The polarization
rotation can be achieved from several different conditions,
such as applying an electric field [12], pressure [13, 14] or
even by grain size modification [15], which allows to
design desired properties through the so-called domain-
engineering. Interestingly, an even higher piezoelectric
response has been reported not only for classical or
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‘normal’ ferroelectrics, but also in relaxor ferroelectric
systems. In fact, Park and Shrout [16] observed high pie-
zoelectric coefficients (d33) and subsequent strain levels
(higher than 2500 pC/N and up to[0.6 %, respectively) for
Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3–PbTiO3 (PMN–PT) or Pb(Zn1/3Nb2/3)
O3–PbTiO3 (PZN–PT) single crystals. Such discovery of
the giant piezoelectric response in those systems has
strongly contributed to the remarkable revival of the fun-
damental interest and activity on piezoelectric oxides.
Relaxors have received especial attention in the last
years because of the observed intriguing and extraordinary
dielectric properties [17–19], which remain not clearly
understood nowadays. They are structurally disordered
polar materials, characterized by a broad dielectric per-
mittivity peak in the temperature dependence of the
dielectric permittivity, characterizing a diffuse phase tran-
sition (DPT) around the temperature of the maximum
dielectric permittivity. Furthermore, the temperature of the
corresponding maximum for the real (e’) and imaginary
(e’’) component of the dielectric permittivity appears at
different values, showing a frequency-dependent behav-
iour. As a consequence, contrary to normal ferroelectrics,
the temperature of the maximum e’, which indeed strongly
depends on the measurement frequency, is not connected to
any structural phase transition. In order to explain such
abnormal behaviours, several models have been proposed
[20–23], which with certain assumptions equally describe
the frequency dispersion of the low frequency dielectric
permittivity. The basic ideas have been related to the
dynamics and formation of nano-sized polar regions
(PNRs), due to compositional non-homogeneities on a
nanometer scale that results from partial compositional
disorder in a specific lattice-site. However, despite their
very attractive physical properties, the identification of the
nature of the dielectric response in relaxors systems still
remains open and requires additional theoretical and
experimental information, which can be very interesting to
contribute to the explanation of the origin of the observed
anomalies. Therefore, understanding the microscopic
mechanisms responsible for both the giant piezoelectricity
and the relaxor behaviour becomes one of the most inter-
esting, active and challenging research area not only for
applications but also for the fundamental physics point of
view.
Particularly for the PZT system, it is well known that the
partial substitution of Pb2? by La3?, on the A-site of the
perovskite structure, contributes to enhance such relaxor
characteristics [24, 25]. The lanthanum-modified lead zir-
conate titanate Pb1-3x/2Lax(Zr1-yTiy)O3 (PLZT) ferroelec-
tric system is one of the most interesting materials to be
studied from the fundamental and application point of
view, especially for compositions near the MPB region
[26]. They exhibit a great variety of physical behaviour and
excellent electromechanical properties, thus making the
material suitable for actuator and sensor applications [27].
PLZT ceramics are typical soft PZT for La3? concentration
lower than 3 at.% [28]. These types of PZT are charac-
terized by high dielectric permittivity, high piezoelectric
coefficient, high mechanical compliance, high dielectric
and mechanical losses, square hysteresis loops, and other
particularities [1]. In addition, soft PZT materials display a
notably nonlinear behaviour (i.e. electric field and/or
mechanical stress dependence of the dielectric and piezo-
electric properties), which has been extensively studied in
the recent years [29–32].
Many applications can benefit from a better under-
standing of the ceramics performance under various elec-
trical and mechanical conditions. However, most of the
works reported in the literature for PLZT relaxor ceramics
have been focused mainly on the investigation of the
general properties under weak-field conditions, without any
consideration about the influence of high driving fields
[33]. For instance, despite several investigations on the
nonlinear dielectric and piezoelectric properties of soft
PZT ceramics have been carried out, such properties can be
scarcely found in the current literature for PLZT ceramics
with relaxor compositions. In fact, less attention has been
given to research into fundamental physical properties, in
particular the influence of the mechanical stress on the
piezoelectric response. In a previous work [33], the present
authors have studied the nature of the relaxor behaviour of
lanthanum-modified lead zirconate titanate ferroelectric
ceramics for compositions of Pb1-3x/2Lax(Zr0.60Ti0.40)O3,
with x = 8 and 10 at.%, considering an approximation to
the dynamical behaviour of the PNRs by using a relaxation
model, which considers a distribution function for the
relaxation times. In such a published paper, the nonlinear
dielectric and piezoelectric properties have not been taken
into account. So, the aim of this study is to investigate in
the influence of a sub-switching ac electric field and a
mechanical stress on the dielectric and piezoelectric
responses of such PLZT compositions. Furthermore, the
mechanism which could be responsible for the observed
nonlinear dielectric and piezoelectric responses will also be
discussed.
Experimental
PLZT ceramics samples, with nominal composition Pb1-3x/2
Lax(Zr0.60Ti0.40)O3, for x = 8 and 10 at.% (hereafter label-
led as PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT 10/60/40, respectively),
were prepared by the traditional ceramic sintering method,
as previously reported [33]. X-ray diffraction (XRD) tech-
nique, performed at room temperature, revealed a perovskite
structure for the two studied compositions. Neither spurious
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phases nor contaminants were detected. Microstructural
properties were investigated from the scanning electronic
microscopy (SEM) by using a Jeol JSM 5400LV micro-
scope. Fracture SEM images, also performed at room tem-
perature, showed similar average grain sizes and
morphology for both compositions. Thus, no microstructural
differences were observed with the increase of the lantha-
num content.
Ferroelectric characterization was performed at several
frequencies and at room temperature, using a typical
Sawyer–Tower circuit. The static piezoelectric coefficient
was obtained from a KCF Technology PM3500 d33 meter.
The nonlinear dielectric response was performed by
applying a sub-switching ac electric field, at 1 kHz, and at
room temperature. The electrical response was measured
by using a capacitance comparator bridge, specially
designed for this type of characterization [34]. Nonlinear
piezoelectric measurements (dynamic piezoelectric coeffi-
cient) were obtained by a Berlincourt-type method, similar
to those previously described in the literature [35].
A sinusoidal stress of variable amplitude, superimposed to
a constant compression force, was applied on the samples.
The piezoelectric coefficient can be obtained from the
relation between the fundamental frequency components of
the electrical charge and the applied force. In general, for
piezoelectric measurements the application of a pre-stress
introduces an additional variable, which must be taken into
account because the piezoelectric response greatly depends
on its values [36].
Results and discussion
Figure 1 show the electric field dependence of the polari-
zation (ferroelectric hysteresis loops), obtained at room
temperature and 200, 400 and 800 mHz, for the studied
PLZT compositions. As can be seen, a slight decrease of
the remanent polarization (PR) was obtained, while the
coercive electric field (EC) remained almost constant, with
the increase of the lanthanum content. On the other hand,
no frequency dependence of the remanent polarization was
observed for both PLZT compositions. The obtained fer-
roelectric properties (PR and EC) for the studied composi-
tions are summarized in Table 1 for the frequency of
800 mHz. It is important to point out that, due to the
scarcely found ferroelectric hysteresis results in the litera-
ture for similar ceramic and/or single crystal PLZT 8/60/40
and PLZT 10/60/40 compositions, no further comparison
of the obtained results in this study can be carried out.
However, the obtained ferroelectric properties for the
studied PLZT compositions shown to be higher than those
obtained for several PLZT compositions near the MPB
(x/65/35) [37] and some others reported classical relaxor
ferroelectrics, at room temperature [38]. It can be noted
from Fig. 1 that although the studied compositions in this
study revealed relaxor-like behaviours for both composi-
tions, as confirmed in a previous reported work [33], they
present squared-like ferroelectric hysteresis loops typical
of normal ferroelectrics, instead of the classical slim-loop
hysteresis, currently reported for relaxors. Such ferroelec-
tric hysteresis behaviour is characteristic for a relaxor-like
system when the freezing temperature (Tf) is higher than
room temperature, as occurs in PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT
10/60/40 where Tf is 122 and 76 C, respectively.
Figure 2 shows the real (a) and imaginary (b) compo-
nents of the relative dielectric permittivity as a function of
the amplitude of the applied ac electric field (E0), for the
studied PLZT ceramic compositions, at 1 kHz and room
temperature. The figure inset shows the De’’ versus De’
curve, with its corresponding slope value (me), obtained
from a linear regression. As can be observed, the obtained
nonlinear dielectric responses are very similar for both
studied composition. Nevertheless, the increment of the
dielectric permittivity for an applied electric field is
somewhat lower than the reported values for commercial
soft PZT ceramics [34] and other soft-type PZT materials
[32]. It can be also observed that both the real and
Fig. 1 Ferroelectric hysteresis loops obtained for the studied com-
positions, PLZT 8/60/40 (a) and PLZT 10/60/40 (b), obtained at room
temperature and several frequencies
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imaginary components of the dielectric permittivity in
the studied PLZT ceramics quasi-linearly depend on the
applied electric field amplitude, as predicted by the
Rayleigh model [29–32]. The relation between the incre-
ments of the real and imaginary components of the
dielectric permittivity is shown in the inset of Fig. 2. As
can be seen, a linear behaviour was obtained as expected
from the theory. Nevertheless, the me = De’’/De’ value was
found to be higher than that predicted from the Rayleigh
model. This model assumes that the dielectric response in
ferroelectric materials is due entirely to the irreversible
domain wall motion, where me = 0.42. The obtained me
values for the PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT 10/60/40 compo-
sitions (0.66 and 0.61, respectively) clearly indicates that
the increment in the dielectric permittivity is related to an
increase in the dielectric losses higher than that predicted
from the Rayleigh model. This result strongly suggests that
other field-induced dissipative effects, which have not been
taken into account in the Rayleigh model, contribute to the
dielectric losses in the studied PLZT ceramics (e.g. con-
ductivity effects). In any case, in the frame of Rayleigh
model, it is possible to affirm that dielectric behaviour is
mainly due to irreversible motion of ferroelectric domain
wall for both studied PLZT compositions.
The direct piezoelectric response in perovskite structure-
type polycrystalline ferroelectric materials has been widely
investigated in the last years [39]. Generally, the direct
piezoelectric coefficient (d33) largely depends on the fre-
quency, the ‘bias’ stress and the amplitude of the dynamic
stress. The nonlinear behaviour of the direct longitudinal
piezoelectric response has been widely studied in soft-type
PZT piezoceramics [29, 40]. However, such studies have
been scarcely reported for lanthanum-modified PZT with
relaxor characteristics. Figure 3 shows the applied stress
dependence of the d33 coefficient for the PLZT 8/60/40 and
PLZT 10/60/40 compositions. The results reveal a notice-
able increment of the piezoelectric coefficient with the
applied dynamics stress (nonlinear behaviour) for all
the studied frequency range (0.2–20 Hz). In addition, a
decrease in the piezoelectric response can be verified with
the increase of the frequency, as a consequence of the
domain wall motion reduction by typical relaxation effects
[41]. Such behaviour is more remarkable for the PLZT
8/60/40 composition (Fig. 3a) than for the PLZT 10/60/40
one (Fig. 3b).
The d33 coefficient increases up to *40 % in the
applied dynamic stress range for both compositions,
showing no qualitatively remarkable differences in the
nonlinear behaviour. However, a great difference can be
observed for the weak-field piezoelectric coefficient
(dynamics measurement), revealing d33 values around 200
and 105 pC/N for the PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT 10/60/40
samples, respectively. Similar differences were verified for
the static d33 values for the PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT 10/60/
40 compositions, as shown in Table 1. The origin of such
variations does not correlate with the observed likeness in
the ferroelectric and dielectric properties. Thus, the phase
transition characteristics could be related with the observed
weak-field piezoelectric response difference.
In order to better clarify this issue, the character of the
paraelectric–ferroelectric (PE–FE) phase transition has been
investigated taking into account the empirically modified
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Equation (1) can be usually used to estimate the diffusivity
degree of the phase transition of relaxor ferroelectrics, where
Table 1 Several properties for the PLZT 8/60/40 and PLZT 10/60/40
compositions: remanent polarization (PR) and coercive field (EC),
obtained at 800 mHz, and direct (static) piezoelectric coefficient (d33)
PLZT 8/60/40 PLZT 10/60/40
PR (lC/cm
2) 19.2 17.0
EC (kV/mm) 1.04 1.03
d33 (pC/N) 230 110
Fig. 2 Real (a) and imaginary (b) components of the relative
dielectric permittivity as a function of the amplitude of the applied
ac electric field (E0), for the studied PLZT ceramic compositions, at
1 kHz. The figure inset shows the De’’ versus De’ curve, with its
corresponding slope value (me), obtained from a linear regression
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em represents the maximum dielectric permittivity, Tm is
the temperature of the maximum dielectric permittivity
and D is a parameter related to the dielectric permittivity
peak broadening. Higher values for D parameter denote a
higher diffuseness degree for the PE–FE phase transition
[42–44]. In addition, the n parameter indicates the
character of the phase transition, whose values define a
‘normal’ (n = 1) or a diffuse (n = 2) phase transition.
Values of n between 1 and 2 (i.e. 1 \ n \ 2) indicate a so-
called ‘incomplete’ (or partial) DPT, where the interaction
between the polar nano-regions should be taken into
account.
Dielectric response measurement has been previously
reported for the studied compositions [33]. Now, the spe-
cific data for frequency of 1 kHz is used to analyse the
character of the PE–FE phase transition. Figure 4 shows
the experimental data (symbols) for the temperature
dependence of the real dielectric permittivity for the
studied compositions, and the fitting curves obtained from
the Eq. (1). As can be seen, for both materials, the exper-
imental data were successfully fitted at high temperature
region by the generated curves from the functional form
given in the Eq. (1). The results revealed an ‘incomplete’
DPT for both compositions. The experimental and fitting
parameters are listed in Table 2.
It is noticed that the maximum dielectric permittivity
decreases while the temperature dependence of the dielectric
permittivity is broadened. Indeed, the n and D parameters
showed an increase with the increase of the lanthanum
content, revealing that the dielectric properties change to a
more DPT relaxor-like behaviour, with the corresponding
enhancement of the diffuseness, for the higher lanthanum
concentration. The obtained highest value of n for the PLZT
10/60/40 composition (n = 1.97) is a clear evidence that a
‘quasi-complete’ DPT has been achieved for this composi-
tion. Such obtained behaviour could explain the previously
discussed results on the piezoelectric properties. It is known
that for DPT relaxor systems the short-range interaction
between the PNRs inhibits the polarization degree of the
sample. That is to say, the polarization state of the system is
difficult to be achieved even for high applied electric field
intensities, mainly in the region were an intense dielectric
dispersion is observed or the dielectric permittivity curves
are strongly frequency dependent (from room temperature
up to around Tm). Therefore, the low piezoelectric response
observed for the PLZT 10/60/40 composition seems to be
directly connected to the nature of the PE–FE phase transi-
tion and the capability for reaching the optimal polarization
state. Thus, the very different values obtained for the
Fig. 3 Dependence of the direct piezoelectric coefficient (d33) with
amplitude of the dynamic stress, at several frequencies and applying a
‘bias’ stress of 19 MPa, for the PLZT 8/60/40 (a) and PLZT 10/60/40
(b) compositions
Fig. 4 Experimental (symbols) and fitting curves (solid lines) gen-
erated by using the Eq. (1), of the real dielectric permittivity as a
function of temperature for the studied PLZT compositions
Table 2 Experimental (from [33]) and fitting parameters obtained
from the Eq. (1), for the studied PLZT compositions
PLZT 8/60/40 PLZT 10/60/40
Experimental Equation (1) Experimental Equation (1)
em 13099 13098 11054 11052
Tm (C) 148.0 148.2 109.0 108.1
D (C) – 52.2 – 77.5
n – 1.75 – 1.97
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piezoelectric coefficient (d33), in the studied relaxor com-
positions, could be explained by the fact that the diffusive
character of the phase transition and the relaxor nature for the
PLZT 8/60/40 composition shown to be lower than for the
PLZT 10/60/40 one. Such analysis related to the phase
transition character and the piezoelectric properties of
relaxor ferroelectric compositions has not been systemati-
cally investigated in the current literature, so that additional
experimental and theoretical information are needed in order
to better clarify this issue.
Conclusions
The dielectric and piezoelectric properties of Pb1-3x/2
Lax(Zr0.60Ti0.40)O3 (x = 8 and 10 at.%) ferroelectric
ceramics, has been investigated taking into account the
influence of the lanthanum content. The electric field
dependence of the dielectric properties showed no significant
difference in both weak-field and nonlinear responses
between the studied PLZT compositions, verifying typical
soft PZT behaviours in both cases. In terms of the Rayleigh
law, the dielectric response shown to be mainly due to the
irreversible domain wall motion, despite the fact that other
field-induced dissipative effects seem to contribute for the
dielectric losses in these materials. On the other hand, the
nonlinear piezoelectric response also showed no qualita-
tively remarkable differences for both compositions. How-
ever, a noticeable difference was obtained for the weak-field
piezoelectric coefficient, which can not be associated with
the observed likeness in the ferroelectric and dielectric
properties. Detailed investigations on the phase transition
characteristics showed the expected incomplete DPT for the
studied compositions with an increase of the diffuseness
degree with the increase of the lanthanum content. This
difference in the phase transition characteristics seem to be
directly related to the obtained different values of the weak-
field piezoelectric coefficient for the studied relaxor com-
positions. Further investigation, in other relaxor systems, is
necessary to elucidate this interrelationship.
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